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Open House at CLP
For two days we opened our doors to the public. 
Many of you came, and what a blessing it was to 
us. For two days we had the opportunity to 
connect with you—the people we serve. Though 
some of our staff interact frequently with the 
public, most do not. Artists, writers, editors, and 
secretaries typically do most of their work alone. 
Within their workspace they tap at their 
keyboards, knocking words back and forth across 
the screen or merging colors on canvas and 

sometimes feeling disconnected with their audi-
ence. They wonder, “How am I doing?” “What 
little hands will hold this book?” “Is my work 
making a difference?” True, we do ask for feed-
back. We field test our textbooks and hear from 
people who comment on almost everything we 
make, but Open House connected faces with 
voices and brought a human touch to the emails 
and letters you have sent. It was a special time for 
which we are thankful.  Cont. on page 3

Alex giving an art presentation

The bookstoreEnjoying refreshments
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Just Plain Becky
Becky McGurrin
Becky and her husband were committed to providing a haven of love for their 
children, but their neighborhood was increasingly dangerous and running 
counter to their commitment. What should they do? To leave the only place 
they had called home was unthinkable. Little did they know that God would 
lead them to a new and radically different life among the plain people, first in 
the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia and later the mountains of West Virginia. 
This is their story, told in their own words—a journey that was often perplexing 
and sometimes overwhelming, but always girded with love and laughter. 

264702 $21.99 258 pages, Hardcover with dust jacket, Vision Publishers

Crossing the Distance  
A Sequel to Returning Home
by Loreen Plett
Based on historical accounts, Crossing 
the Distance is a story of great distances, 
some created by God and others by man. 
It offers hope that, by God’s grace, we 
also can cross divides in our lives.

264945 $12.95 480 pages, CLP

Penny Wise
Helping You to Be a Better  
Steward of the Resources  
God Has Given You
Packed with valuable ideas and inspira-
tion written in a practical, non-miserly 
way! This helpful resource is especially 
for homemakers and has thirty-two 
articles by twenty-two authors.

241645 $8.99 142 pages, Carlisle Press

Somewhere in the Skies 
Becky McGurrin
Somewhere in the Skies is the 
moving account of a tragic farm-
ing accident that shocked the 
Shenandoah Valley in 2007. It is 
the story of how five souls who 
loved the Lord went to be with 
Him, and how God provided 
for the two girls left behind.

264940 $11.95 144 pages, 

Hardcover with dust jacket,  CLP

Abraham, the Friend of God
H. Stephen Ebersole
The Bible identifies Abraham as the 
friend of God. There are reasons why 
Abraham is given this title, and why he 
continues to influence the human family 
even up until our day. This ten lesson 
course is designed to weave Old and New 
Testament passages into our present 
lives to help us live in such a way that 
we, too, may be known as God’s friends.

394060 $4.00 81 pages, PMC
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Muff and Me
This pocket-sized book for tod-
dlers highlights a young girl’s 
delight with her cat Muff, who 
accompanies her in both work and 
play. Youngsters will enjoy spotting 
Muff in each scene throughout the 
book. Colorful pictures and durable 
pages for long-lasting enjoyment.

264960 $1.99 16 pages, R&S

Andy, the Unhandy
A golden collection of the 
best stories selected from 
40 years of Family Life 
magazine. All 21 stories are set 
in Amish communities, with 
themes universal to children 
everywhere, real and authentic. 
A good book for adolescents.

264955 $5.75 204 pages, Pathway

Most atlases that line 
the shelves of libraries 
and bookstores are 
filled with both 
evolutionary thought 
and secular world-
views. This special 
atlas explores the 
creation with unique 
insights into Christian 
history makers, 
amazing landmarks, 
and discoveries found 
around the world. The 
full-color, visually 
engaging book pro-
vides a dual purpose as 
a curriculum resource 
and a valued reference 
tool. Highly recom-
mended for schools 
and homeschoolers. 

350260 $18.99   
96 Pages, Master Books

Having a strong relationship 
with the church we serve is 
important because ultimately, 
we are your servants. We print 
books for you. You are on our 
minds when we discuss text-
books, storybooks, Bible school 
lessons, and tracts. And it will 
be your children and grand-
children that will become the 
writers, editors, press operators, 
and artists of the future. So if 
you didn’t make it for our offi-
cial Open House, we want you 
to know that our house is your 
house, and the door is open for 
you to visit and tour some other 
time. If you have any feedback 
for us, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us. Your input is the 
influence we need.
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Children’s Atlas of the World   by Craig Froman

The pressroom and bindery
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N E W  S H I P P I N G  R AT E S !

USA

Up to $44.50 $4.00

$44.51-$200.00 9%

$200.01-$500.00 8%

Over $500.00 6%

RUSH (Minimum $4.00) 24%

CANADIAN

Up to $30.80 $4.00

$30.81-$200.00 13%

$200.01-$500.00 12%

Over $500.00 10%

INTERNATIONAL 20%

See 
inside for

CLP NEWS, 
NEW BOOKS,

and more!

Each year thousands of Christians leave their home church in 
search of a new home, one that matches their understanding of 
Scripture and satisfies their longing for fellowship. Though this 
journey can be deeply rewarding, it can also be overwhelming 
and filled with emotion; at times exhilarating and delightful, at 
other times scary and painful. 

We Sought and Found is about such journeys—first-person 
accounts of individual quests that led them to a conservative 
Mennonite church.

264965 $7.95 152 pages, CLP

We Sought  
and Found

T en true accounts of  
first-generation Mennonites

Compiled by Russ and Wendy Boyd


